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OUR CAMDEN
A collection of memoirs by Christine Kerr,
Peter Parker, Irene Turner, Derek Jarman,
Anne Hearn, Ryozo Kohira, Tony Lavelle,
and Irene Fox.
This is the extraordinary story of Camden’s history through the eyes of
eight members of Castlehaven’s Ageactivity Project. In Spring of 2017
they met to share their memories, from being evacuated as children
during World War II, to surviving a bombing raid as a hearing child with
deaf parents, to buying the first New Look coat in Blustons, to working on
the railways out of Kings Cross and St Pancras, to dancing at Dingwalls
as punk took off, to bathing in a tin bath in front of the fire on a Friday, to
working as a chicken gutter, aged four, on a Camden Market stall.
Our eight writers were helped by Kate Muir, a journalist at The Times,
and Rebecca Cheshire, our volunteer co-ordinator.
The podcasts of their stories were recorded and edited by Fiona Clague,
Jonny Park and Hannah Barrett-Duckett and are available to listen to
on: www.castlehaven.org.uk.
A big thanks to everyone who participated.
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Peter Parker
Born 1929, Willes Road, Kentish Town

The first place I can remember living was Allcroft Road in Kentish Town.
My father was an engine driver at Kentish Town Loco, and my mum
worked in a café at times, as far as I know. I can’t remember much about
what my mum did – she was busy looking after the family, I suppose. I
had a sister Joan who was six years older than me, and a brother Terence
who was four–and-a-half years older than me. I was the third child. In
those days you were only allowed two children in the rented house,
and I remember when I was two years old I had to get under the table
and hide when the rent man came. I was sent to Carlton Road Primary
School, but I wasn’t there long because we moved again when I was
about five to Islip Street and I started at the Church of England school
there. I remember it well because we went into the hall in the morning
and said our prayers.
The Islip Street house was a big three-storey place with steps going up
to the front door. It had an outside toilet outside and it backed onto
some shops – that’s where my mum hung out her clothes to dry, on top
of the shops. Two other people lived there, a man, Mr. Head, and his son
Eddie. And there were two tenants in the front room in the basement –
an elderly man and his son – and I did their cleaning for them. I used
to go round with a duster and they left a farthing on the mantle piece
for me to take. Sometimes I got two farthings. You could do a lot with a
farthing, buy a farthing Black Jack in the shop up the road.
5
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The local kids used to play cricket – we’d draw a wicket on the wall. The
side of our house was all bricks and we used to throw the ball up against
the wall and play kiss chase if there were any girls about. We did all sorts
of things like putting a string on a knocker and hiding and then pulling
the string, so they’d come to the door and no one was there.
I had an old fairy cycle with two wheels and handlebars it was only a small
thing. Then when I was about six or seven we started building our down
scooters. We got a plank of wood and cut a ‘v’ in it. We had ball bearing
wheels left over where we could find them in the shops or factories and
we built the scooters, with a piece of wood to put the wheels on. We
used to put two circular ring bolts to screw them in, another plank with
the ‘v’ in it, and then wood for the handle bars. All the kids were doing
that. There weren’t many cars about, just horses and carts and we used
to ride up and down the pavement if a car or lorry came along. We also
had skates. We were lucky, we got them for Christmas, and we used
to hang on to the back of lorries being pulled along. Also on carts, but
nine times out of ten the horses would be walking, unless they wanted
to get somewhere and then the driver would get the whip out. I got
into trouble a few times for that. But there was no worry about where
you were allowed to play. When I was six or seven sometimes mum
would give me a penny and we’d get the tram up to Parliament Hill.
There were really old buses but it was mostly trams you rode on, right
up to Highgate and Barnet and down the Embankment and then you
changed and got one on the other side of the river.
Camden Lock Market wasn’t there then. That was all railway land, big
warehouses, and you know all the horses were there in the stables all
along Chalk Farm Road. All round the back were great big railway goods
buildings. Everything was done by horse and cart, and then until they
mobilised a bit. When I went to school there was only one car in the
road and that was one of the top teachers at Islip Street who had a little
Morris Minor . I’ve got a picture of that at home. Someone had taken
a picture of Islip Street, and there was just one car outside the boys’
entrance of the school.
I used to have a wheelbarrow and collect all the manure from the
stables; shovel it up and take it to my dad and granddad, because we
had an allotment up Junction Road. We used to go up there and grow
our own veg. I liked the rhubarb and the loganberries. We used to go up
6
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and nick a few loganberries, as there were about four or five allotments
in a row and one bloke had a really lovely loganberry bush. We had
one too, but not as good as his. People can’t grow them now. All the
allotments where they used to be grown have been built on now.
We used to buy our food on Kentish Town Road at the Co-Op on the
corner, and you used to have a number – ours was 92476 – and you got
dividends because you mostly shopped at the Co-Op. It was nothing
like Asda or Tesco. With the dividends you got either money or tickets
to buy food. With milk bottles, you took them back to the shop and
got a penny or halfpenny on them and my mum used to let me have
the money. We used to take jam jars back too, you got money back on
them. And there were 240 pennies to a pound back then.
I was once caught, when I was about nine years old, getting five Players
Weights out of the cigarette machine. They cost about tuppence, and
I’d saved up because I wanted to see what smoking was like, and as I
was getting them out I got a big cuff round the ear hole and my dad
was standing behind me. So I lost my tuppence because he nicked the
cigarettes and gave them to my mum.
We were out and about a lot, because at school you went in at 9am and
came out at noon until 2pm for dinner, because you didn’t have school
dinners in those days . You went home and then came back just before
2pm because you had to line up in your teams or classes everyone in the
playground and the whistle would be blowing and then you’d have your
lessons. I think I learnt more in junior school than I ever learned in the
rest of my life because once war broke out there was no proper school.
I was at that Church of England school until I was 10 in 1939 when war
broke out and we were told we would be evacuated from the school. I
remember marching, being given a gas masks, and then being loaded
up on a train, I think at Kentish Town Station. I ended up in a little village,
more like a hamlet, in Rutland County. The school there was very tiny
and there wasn’t enough room for all of us, so the elder ones like me,
aged 10 or 11 had to go to school in another village three miles away
called Canton. I remember walking there and walking home again, but
I can’t remember doing much in lessons. We were billeted with a farmer
– I think his name was Freddy Palmer - and his wife and they had six
children of their own and we had to muck in with all of them. Anyway
7
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we weren’t there long, about three months from September to just
before Christmas, and then my mother and father brought us home
because they wasn’t very happy with the way we were living. As kids
were quite happy, didn’t care a lot and I quite enjoyed the country
life. You didn’t worry – it was like a holiday but was still glad to get
back when mum and dad fetched me. My parents didn’t like it: we
had nits in our hair and we weren’t kept clean enough, so we were
taken home.
We’d moved from Islip St to Camelot House while I was away, I got a
feeling that a bomb hit the old house, because two houses on each
corner got the blast of it, and my parents were given a new flat in
Camelot House. I had a room with my brother, and my sister had her
own room, and my parents had their own bedroom. We had a front
room with a balcony. We’d never had anything like that before. When I
came back I was sent to school again at Brecknock when it was open
and sometimes I went to Hungerford School and sometimes to Hilldrop
Crescent school. So I went to three different schools, since it was a time
when there was a bit of bombing and there was a shortage of teachers,
and you went from one class to another – not that I ever learnt much…
And then I was evacuated again. I was the end of 1941, the beginning
of 1942. The bombing started to get bad and my parents had friends
with a son called Ronnie Ashley, about 2 years younger than me, and
they asked if I ‘d go away with him – evacuated with a group going
from Haverstock Hill School and I said, “I don’t mind.” I was easy to
please in those days. Still am I suppose, and we were sent to a village in
Leicestershire called Leire . I quite enjoyed it there: they were an elderly
couple, and he worked on a poultry farm and also had a smallholding
of his own.
They had three grown up children in their twenties and thirties - one was
away fighting in the army, and the younger brother who wanted to go
in the army wasn’t fit enough (or he had flat feet or something). Anyway
he joined the Home Guard. He was quite a nice chap to have around
anyway and I learnt quite a lot. We travelled from Leire to Lutterworth
School but the evacuees had to wait till there was a classroom available
because country kids had first preference. We did manage to learn a
little bit, sums and a bit of writing, but I’ve never have been much good
at spelling.
8
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I came back to London at the end of 1942 or beginning of 1943 and I
went back to school until I was 14. I had a younger brother by then too –
eight years younger than me. He came along just before the war. I used
to run up and down with the pram and he used to laugh his head off
in the pram as we turned the corner on two wheels. I remember him
once being knocked down in Cliff Road and breaking his leg. I had to
carry him down to the Royal Free Hospital in Grays Inn Road. It wasn’t in
Hampstead – that was just the fever hospital then.
They made him comfortable then I had to go home and tell my mum
and dad because they were at work. They put him in splints and it was
only fracture so they let him out with a plaster on his leg. My sister was
a secretary then. I don’t know what my older brother did. He joined the
Navy at 18 and then he died in 1942. I lost him. He was in the Fleet Air
Arm. I don’t like talking about that part.
When I was 14 myself I had to leave school and get a job. I went to
work for The Daily Sketch as a messenger boy down in Grays Inn
Road. It was a great, big building as they produced other papers
apart from the Sketch, but I couldn’t get an apprenticeship there. As
a messenger boy I used to get taxis to take messages and they used to
give me sixpence to tip the drivers. Then I was sent to the photograph
processing department at that time when the fighting in North Africa
was on the retreat towards Egypt, and I remember seeing all the
maps and everything that was printed. I saw the start of the fightback
from El Alamein to Morocco, and how the British and the Canadian
and Australian troops beat Rommel at his own game. It was quite an
exciting time, seeing the front lines altering and it was wonderful to see
us fighting back again after all the defeats. As a young lad, it was nice to
see the British and the Western Allies beginning to knock the Germans
about a bit.
At The Daily Sketch, we had to do shift work from 8am to 4pm, or 4pm
to 2am or 3am. I used to have to wash all the photographic plates and
clean all the film off so they were ready for the next lot.
There was lighting everywhere for the films to be taken, there was an
etching department where they etched out all the plates ready forthem
to do down to the print . There were three boys like me working for the
men there.
6
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We worked six days a week, 48 hours, with no days off and shift work
too. Really and truly, under sixteen you weren’t allowed to do night work
but they somehow fiddled it. At night time once all the news was done
and the paper was edited that was it: there was nothing going on so you
used to get your head down.
I went in to see the Guv’nor after a few months to see if i could get
an apprenticeship to stay on and he said: “I’m afraid that’s out of the
question, so I thought to myself that there wasn’t any point carrying on
working. I got home and told my mum I wouldn’t get an apprenticeship
or learn anything about the trade I wanted to do – because I was quite
interested in doing the etching, Anyway, I decided I’d leave and seeing
as my dad was an engine driver, I tried to become a fireman on the
railway. I asked my dad if I could get a job on the railway and they said
I could start there on Monday. I started at KT loco at end of 1942 . I was
about 15 or 16 and that’s where I stayed for 49 years except for two years
break when I was called up to go in the Navy. To start with at KT Loco you
were in a shunting yard learning how to fire an engine, then learning all
about wagons and engines and learning and how they were powered.
I was cleaning the engines and you could go out on the engines into the
shunting yards in Somers Town and St Pancras Yard. You had to be over
16 to go on the main lines so they put you on shunting.
On holidays we used to go to Southend a lot for a week on the
beach. We went to Thorpe Bay mostly, just up from South End and
Shoeburyness. We used to go on the boats: ‘Any more for the joy ride!’ –
about threepence for to go up the Thames Estuary. On Saturday nights
we used to go a club off Brecknock Road. We played snooker, billiards,
music, table tennis or we went dancing at the Tottenham Royal or Ally
Pally or the Palais de Danse at Tufnell Park.
I can remember coming home one evening during 1944 – they were still
bombing us.
We’d gone to the pictures down Oxford Street and when we came
out the fog was so thick you couldn’t see across the road. We got the
underground to Camden Town. I remember all round this area being
bombed. A doodlebug dropped where the football pitch is now in front
of Castlehaven Community Centre. It was that packed. I mean they talk
about it being packed now. There were bomb-shelters in the flats but
10
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we didn’t use them very often - we stayed indoors and took our chance.
I was lying in my bed one night and a bomb went off in York Way. It hit
a furniture factory and the blast of it blew my eiderdown up in the air
and shattered my windows, and I thought: “Oh, this is it!” I thought the
roof was falling in but it was my eiderdown. That sticks out as a memory.
Luckily my dad was at work and I was at the side where the blast came
in, and my mum was at the other side of the flat.
After the war we all celebrated VE Day and everybody went mad. We
went down to Leicester Square and Piccadilly Circus. Everyone was
singing, dancing, and jumping in the water. I didn’t do that. I didn’t
want to get all my clothes wet to walk home in. It was just like when
we won the World Cup in 1966. I’d gone to see Johnny Mathis singing
in Leicester Square and I went with my brother and his girlfriend and
my wife. We listened to the music and the singing and when we came
out all the cars were blowing their horns and we realised England had
won the World Cup. We walked all the way from home from Leicester
Square.
After the war when I got to be 18, they called me up for National
Service and I went into the Navy. First in Chippingham and HMS Royal
Arthur, then Manchester and HMS Gosling. Then we were sent down
to Portsmouth to the marine barracks there in 1947. It was a beautiful
summer and we were right on the sea edge. We sat on the sand after
we’d done our training, and then we went to another place, HMS Vernon,
to learn about torpedoes and went out to a battleship in the Solent. And
then, eventually, I came back to London and ended up where I am now,
in Ryland Road, where we’d moved in 1963.
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Christine Kerr
Born 1947, Greenland Road, Camden

My father was a barrow boy and when I was about four years old I
remember being in Camden Market with him and my mother, and on
Hall’s stall next to his greengrocers they were “drawing” the chickens,
pulling the insides out and cleaning them. It wasn’t as bad as you’d
think. The stall had rabbits, bacon, ducks, chicken and eggs. They piled
up some orange boxes and stood me on them so I could reach the
butcher’s block. I was an only child, a spoiled little cow, so I had a nice
dress on which they covered up with the smallest white coat they could
find, and rolled yards of the sleeves up. They showed me how to put my
hand inside the chicken and pull the insides out. Had my hand right
up the chicken’s bottom, and they told me to feel for all the bits and
drag them out slowly. “Well done,” my dad said. My mum thought it was
terrible.
My mum was working at a piano factory on Lyme Street, so in the
summer holidays I went with my dad on the job. We’d get up at four in
the morning to go to Covent Garden for fruit and vegetables – I never
knew what they cost because they were always free for us. I’d help him
load up the lorry and chuck banana boxes around. One day we were
going in the big maroon and cream lorry, maybe an Austin, to Rochester
Market in Kent. You cross the Medway bridge over the river, and I was
sitting on dad’s lap – there were no seatbelts then – and he said: “Do you
want to drive?”
12
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He did the pedals and gears and I did the steering wheel. It was like
driving a bumper car. And then as we crossed the Medway the engine
started making all this noise and sputtering, and I went: “Oh no have
I broken it?” But he said it happened all the time and he jumped out
of the lorry, grabbed some rags and undid the radiator cap. There was
steam everywhere, and he was running away, shouting to me, “Don’t
get out of the cab, whatever you do don’t get out”. Then he went to the
back of the lorry and found an old tin watering can, poured the water
in the radiator and run away when it make this “psssst” sound. Then it
started working again. I think that was the highlight for me, driving the
lorry, and I remember some of the fruit, peaches so big you needed two
hands to hold them, and the juice ran all down your chin. But peaches
seem to be tiny things now.
We lived at 28, Greenland Road, on the top floor in two rooms, me and
my mum and dad. There was a tin bath in the basement which we
brought up to the third floor for a bath, and my mum would boil water
for it. The “kitchen” was a cooker on the landing and a cabinet for the
food. Water was down one flight of stairs, from a corner sink. We never
had water in the kitchen until I was five and they put in a big old butler’s
sink. My mum used to give me a bath in it. Anyway, we kept all our food
in the kitchen cabinet since it was mostly in tins, we didn’t have a fridge,
and one day a tin of Spam or corned beef disappeared. My mum was
going to do it for our tea and it wasn’t there. So after that she planted
food to see if it would disappear and everything went. We had locks put
on the rooms then. The thief was a neighbor downstairs, and she was a
big drinker with a tiny husband she used to beat up. I was very scared
of her. She seemed to be about 6ft 6ins tall but she had a lovely dog, an
old English sheep dog, and I used to lie on the landing with him having
a cuddle.
When I was 13 or 14 years old I was in the pub, the Malden Arms, with all
my friends, who were mostly two years older than me. We’d party every
weekend there to the music. It was the early 1960s, before the pill, and
our drink was gin and orange, it was the bees knees. There was an arch
from the lounge bar into the public bar, and suddenly I saw my dad
staring out me through it. He shouted: “You! Outside! Now!” but a crowd
of boys came to protect me because they didn’t know it was my dad. He
told me to stop drinking, and I said: “I’ll stop when you do!” and then he
laughed and said I could stay so long as the boys saw me safely to my
13
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door by ten o’clock before he came back at eleven. My dad was the
biggest boozer in Camden.
My father had been dead 18 months when a couple of tecs came round
–that’s what we called police detectives, because of seeing them on the
television – and my mother phoned me and said, “I’ve had two big tecs
round the door looking for your father. They say he owes all this tax.”
“How much?” I asked.
“I don’t fucking know, it’s like telephone numbers to me.”
Anyway, my mum told them he didn’t live there any more, and said: “If
I tell you where he is will you get some money for me out of him?” And
they said yes, and then she said: “Golders Green Crematorium.”
My dad would have loved that. He won so much money with our dog,
a Border Collie called Bobby, who would only eat Cadbury’s chocolate.
(Don’t ask.) He would get all the other barrow boys to get different
kinds of chocolate, Frys, doggy choc drops, whatever, and lay them all
out. Then the boys would bet on whether the dog could pick out the
Cadbury’s. And every time Bobby would go for the Dairy Milk, and dad
would win the bet.

14
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Anne Hearne
Born 1942, Makepeace Avenue, Holly
Lodge Estate, Highgate

At fourteen, my friend Frances and I discovered Hampstead. A heady mix
of emigrés and pseudo intellectuals lived there and could be located in
the pubs and newly opened coffee bars. Hampstead was to form the
hub of our weekend social life. A place which offered a more Bohemian,
raffish way of life so different to Kentish Town. It spelled excitement.
The mid to late 1950s heralded a new era for post-war teenagers.
Suddenly, we were part of a pioneering commercial market. Clothes
were designed for us, music was imported from America, cosmetics and
dedicated magazines and periodicals arrived, all of which contributed
to creating an identity not found in the pre-War teen years.
We found part of our new identity in Hampstead. It was home to scores
of newly independent young people including students who had
decamped from family homes and were living in bed-sit land. Saturday
nights were usually spent trawling around the centre of the High Street
in anticipation. There were always parties to be found , lots of alcohol and
underage drinking and smoking. The irresistible draw of trad, jazz and
jive. Hours of intense, often futile discussions on the floors of numerous
anonymous bedsits. Fascinating! We looked older than we were, putting
on make up after saying “goodbye” to the parents. We were sucked in
and played the part. Nevertheless, we were still two Convent schoolgirls
who were attracted like moths to the brilliance, the danger.
15
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Was there danger? One party involved a fight, broken bottles as weapons
and the police. Frances and I hid in a cupboard under the stairs and
waited until the uproar had subsided. This was not on our own initiative
but aided by friendly partygoers. We then crept home, subdued and
upset by what had happened, but it was a one-off.
On Saturday nights we would often end up sleeping on the floor of
the flat where we had partied. We would then walk home, grubby and
disheveled, exhausted but exhilarated. We breakfasted on the newly
fashionable matzos and coffee before Frances’s parents woke up. They
were very accommodating.
I was raised in a first generation middle-class family, a Conservative and
Catholic household. My parents, trusting and naïve, were simply unable
to comprehend the levels of dishonesty and deviousness that teenagers
could sink to. Best friend and fellow conspirator Frances did not have a
home phone so it was easy to convince my parents I was “sleeping over”
and unable to be contacted. My father was more reluctant to agree
but my mother , who had endured a punitive childhood, was more
sympathetic and wanted her children to benefit from the changes in
society and circumstances.
Frances and I spent the next two years in and around Hampstead. It
offered more. It wasn’t just the parties; there was a captivating aura
of difference which was enticing, irresistible. We learned a lot about
diversity and politics. There were evening poetry readings in pubs, lots
of philosophizing on Sunday mornings in the coffee bars. We embraced
the whole scene, and then we moved on. But that’s another story…
My first job was working in Highgate Library, and in 1970 my daughter
Lucy was born. I was a single mum and I helped set up The Children’s
Community Centre in Dartmouth Park. My daughter Lucy went there for
day care from when she was two and a half until four and a half when
she started school. We got a grant from the council of £5,000 to pay one
worker and the rest of the members of the care group volunteered a
day as part-payment for their child. There was a large assortment of kids,
and a waiting list.
One of the part-time workers came from America and was gay, and we’d
never seen anyone so out in the world. She had a stud piercing in her
16
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nose and was called Lenny. Five members of the group were feminists,
not strident, not militant, but with strong views CHECK. The other was a
teacher – and me. I always felt slightly insecure. They all went to university
or art school. I wasn’t political, I hadn’t been to university, and I was a
little in awe of them.
We had strong views at the children’s community centre on how
children should be treated: there was total equality between girls and
boys. Girls could have trucks and boys dolls. The feminist filmmaker
Sue Crockford made a documentary that included it. We always
went on outings and used to let the children play in the cemetery,
and the were free to take their clothes off if they wanted. Some of
the parents frowned upon that. We wrote up a diary of every day,
what we did, how the children behaved. Using public money we
had to account for how we spent it and I was the treasurer. Lucy was
lucky to be in a place where there was a lot of love and kids came
first. They used to crawl all over the woman that would come in to
read them books and of course now there would be a fuss about
that.
There were meetings every Sunday to discuss the centre’s work and
sometimes they could get quite strange. There was a certain amount
of dop being smoked which passed me by. I had a puff but then
I wondered, what’s all the fuss? I felt a bit uneasy about the radical
feminist movement when they professed to hate all men. But one of the
things that did come out of that was my belief that often women didn’t
know when they were unhappy in a situation, just what they would put
up with. Women I knew were always preparing Sunday lunch while their
men were watching football or in the pub. There were differences that
needed to be addressed, but I also worried that feminists then created
problems for themselves.
My family literally changed class when my grandfather won the
football pools and later I managed to buy a run-down house in Rona
Road in Hampstead with the money I inherited from my grandmother,
as well as savings and loans. I had to do something as I had been living
in a squat. It was a nice community of rather middle-class Buddhists.
They ran a community bakery and did a vegetable run to Spitalfields, but
the house was full of rats, mice and fleas, and we had no hot water for
a year.
17
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When I bought the house I was doing a foundation course at City Lit
for entry to university. The place had sitting tenants in it on the ground
and middle floors and we had two rooms in the attic, and a share of
the toilet. I didn’t have a legal right to use the toilet so we went over to
friends or had a “gazunder”, a potty under the bed. But then the ground
floor tenants did a runner without paying rent, but the people in the
middle were very hostile, with dogs and made my life a misery until
they went. It was like the opposite of Rachmann. The two dogs were
so violent I had to carry Lucy down the stairs, and I was the landlord.
Eventually, it got sorted, an I borrowed some money from my sister, and
fixed the house up, and then rented out the ground floor to pay her
back. I had the whole house at last.

18
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Derek Jarman
Born at University College Hospital, 1945

I was born towards the end of the war and my dad was a baker, that
was a reserved occupation, and mum was working in Bayham Place
assembling radios for tanks. She also did firewatching at night, mainly
from the roof of Camden School for Girls. I started school at five and went
to Torriano primary, and it was there I discovered I had poor eyesight,
and I was sent to Moorfields Eye Hospital for glasses.
Bomb sites were our playgrounds, especially the houses on Camden
Road that were bombed, and around Cantelowes Gardens and Busby
(CHECK) Place Rationing was still in force so rabbits and chickens were
kept in the Anderson shelter in our back garden. I didn’t really see much
of London until I was taken to the Festival of Britain in 1951 when I was
six and discovered the existence of the River Thames; otherwise most of
my time was spent in Kentish Town.
At school I joined the band and played the E-flat Euphonium. There were
only eight or nine of us in the band, and the teacher was Mr Thomas
who was a trumpeter in the BBC Symphony Orchestra. This was the
start of my love of music. We played in the St Pancras Assembly Hall as
part of the St Pancras music festival, and one piece I remember playing
was Finlandia. During the Coronation, my dad was working nights as
a baker for the Co-op, and he used to finish at 4am and then get the
newspapers ready for boys like me to deliver. And the owner of the shop
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in Brecknock Road lived above it, and we got invited to watch the
Coronation on his television there. There was a Perspex screen over it
which made the picture bigger, like a magnifying glass, since it was only
about 10 or 12 inches. We went afterwards to see all the processional
route down Oxford Street and Regent Street.
Lucian Freud lived in the flat above us, which was used for the purposes
of entertaining, and art. It had two big mirrors on the walls (We still have
one in our living room, and the other went to Imelda Staunton and
Jim Carter) and the wallpaper was just brown wrapping paper. There
were a lot of women going up and down the stairs. We used the same
staircase as the models. I was a trainspotter, too. We used to go down to
take down the numbers of the LNE trains at Kings Cross, Midland at St
Pancras and at Euston the lines to Glasgow and North Wales. At 15, I left
school and went to work at the Van Heusen Shirt Company inCamden,
but that lasted two days. Then I worked in Kendon Bodies up at Fortress
Grove, all coach built furniture vans, open sided vans and and lorries for
Fyffes Bananas.
We didn’t have a telephone for years, until I was elected a Camden
Labour councilor and then I had to write to the Post Office to get a
phone put in immediately, and I still remember the number from 1971,
which began with GUL for GULLIVER. I got interested in politics and
community activities during the Kennistoun House rent strike in 1960,
when the Tories tried to double the rents and the residents protested.
They were barricading themselves in and I took down nails and bolts in
my pockets to help. The St Pancras rent riots were huge. I’m a big music
fan and I used to go down the old Ronnie Scotts in Chinatown. I’m a fan
of Frank Sinatra and the Sinatra Music Society used to meet there. We
also used to go to the BBC Playhouse where Kokos now is in Camden
and they had a jazz club on Monday nights, and there was great music
in the Tally Ho in Kentish Town.
I met my wife Irene in the Labour party. She is from Sunderland and we
married in 1974 in a ten-minute town hall special when our son was
seven years old – well it was Camden in the swinging sixties and
seventies, although most of the swinging bit passed me by. We had the
wedding party in the town hall when it was in recess and put a marriage
notice from our son in the Camden New Journal: “Julian is pleased to
announce his mother and father…” – and I think he still is!
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Irene ‘Rene’ Turner
Born New End Hospital, 1937.
First lived at Lismore Circus,
Chalk Farm

When the war started I was two years old and I was one of the youngest
evacuees - it’s always baffled me how I went so far. I was sent to Burnham
on Sea in Somerset and I had a brilliant life there with an older couple I
always called auntie and uncle. It was wonderful being brought up in the
country: a lovely house, a lovely garden. I had rabbits. I had everything i
wanted. I now understand what I had for eight years and I came back to
London when i was 10 in 1947. But that was quite a shock. I only found
out I was home when I arrived in Paddington Station with Auntie. I can
still see it now. She said: “Now you’re going to see your mum.” I must
have looked at her and said: “Mum? Who’s Mum?” Then I said, “Auntie,
where are we going and she said you’re not going anywhere dear. This is
your mum and that’s it.” And she went off on the train. Well, I screamed
the place down. I was told I had brothers and sisters and my mother was
having the ninth child, but they’d never even visited me in Somerset.
I just thought I lived where I lived, down in the country.
In London I went with mum with my case and a few bits and it was all…
I find it hard to explain it, even now. To me, my mum was just at lady at
Paddington Station when I first saw her again, but I was her fifth child.
Over the years it all sort of came out that a few of the others had been
evacuated, but I didn’t know that. We came back to Haverstock Road
and then I realised there were all these people, elder brothers and sister
and younger sisters as well.
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All these children. Well, I was very unhappy because I had my toys and
a few things I’d brought home with me, but they all disappeared like
lightning and I seemed to have lost everything. My sisters were wearing
my clothes the next day.
My family’s house was a horrible, smelly old place. I suppose it was damp.
It certainly wasn’t very warm. I was always cold. I’m still cold to this day. I
do remember it was so cold we had to go down to queue up for a bag of
coal in Queen’s Crescent, when my brother hadn’t been born that long.
You went in the front door of the house and there was a basement
underneath. It frightened me to death under there since it was never
used, not like now when they do them up beautifully. You came in, went
up the stairs and there was a kitchen, then up a few more stairs to a
front room and a bedroom. There were three brothers in one bedroom
and one was sleeping in what they called the best room. We were lucky
we had a best room sort of thing, but it had a great big billiard table in
it so there wasn’t an awful lot of space in there either. Strangely enough
there was a bathroom. I think we used to have a bath once a week.
In the end I slowly but surely got integrated with my sister who is 18
months younger than me, and we were together, more so than with the
elder ones. I did have friends but I found it hard to settle down, so I just
concentrated on my own thing for quite a long time until the school
holidays. I was lucky because my father worked on the railway so we
got tickets. I just didn’t want to be at home so I went straight down to
where i was evacuated. That was my Easter and summer holiday, staying
in auntie and uncle’s house. But then we moved down to Hartland Road
when I was 14. That wasn’t a very nice house either…
I met my husband Peter when I lived in Hartland Road. He just lived
round the corner from me at number 52. The house is still there, the
very first house next to the garden. I met him when I was out with my
friends (there was always three of us) and we used to go the Dominion
and the Paramount, to the pictures in Tottenham Court Road. That was
our night out. I knew him because I was working round in the Spring
factory and his mum was the tea lady.
He’d been in the army and then came round and got a job there. He
didn’t last five minutes round there though, but I did about three years
there. Anyway, we were in the Paramount and I said to my friend ‘’Ere
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there’s Mrs. Turner’s son coming up the aisle. He’s on his own. Do us a
favour and let him sit next to us.” That was it. We just started going out.
We got married in the Holy Trinity Church here (by Castlehaven) in 1958.
We’d saved for the wedding. I was determined to have a white wedding
and Peter and I paid for everything. I only had to come across the road
from number 69 into the church, but I insisted on having a car to take
me round the block.
We got a top flat in Ladbroke Grove, we had to pay £25 key money, and
that was an awful lot, but you couldn’t get a place for love nor money
really. The chap who used to come round and get the rent at my mum’s
place that he said, “I’ve got a flat, if you’re interested.” He took all our
money, £25, but it was a start. I was only there 18 months, as it wasn’t
feasible to be there, not with the baby after I had Paul in 1959. In fact
it was when there was all the trouble on the streets. I was so unhappy
over there - with the baby...I had no money so I used to come over with
the baby on the bus and do a bit of home work. I complained to my
mum but she said, “You ll have to put up with it, but you can have a
room here for now.” Then I came back to Camden just after 1960, back
into my mum’s with two rooms - no bath or nothing. Just a sink. Then
my brother-in-law moved out of 52 Hawley Road and my mother-in-law
said we could have their place and that’s how we came into 52 Hawley
Road and then in 1962 I had Lisa.
It was brilliant giving birth at home. You could do what you liked. The
doctor popped in; he hit his head he was so tall. The midwife was tiny
little thing and I was worried how she was going to manage. In those
days they wanted you to have them at home. We had no bath in that
house but it all went off really smoothly. You just washed and we had a
tin bath you used to fill up and a big butler’s sink, and I used to bathe
them in that when they were small and in the tin bath when they got
a bit bigger, once a week. Very often we used to go to the public baths.
Pete and I used to take turns looking after the kids while we went up
there. In the public baths you used to queue up take your turn.
You could shout out, “more hot water in number 9!” It was hilarious.
Looking back, I wonder how, we got through all that – you just did – with
mum and dad and my in in-laws downstairs. They were fantastic people,
and I was treated like their daughters were.
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I had a lot of different jobs, oh my God. The first job I had was making
Christmas crackers, quite nice. I lasted about 18 months there and then
with my friend, because she was out of work too, we went and had a
look round. We got a job in Regent Street - the Regent Palace Hotel. It
was such hard work, We had to be there at six o’clock in the morning
and get a bus down to Regent Street. Tubes I never used to go on. Then
I said to my friend there was a job going in the Spring factory. It used to
do springs for all sorts of things, little ones, big ones, and you did home
work as well, but you got paid buttons and you had to do thousands at
home. After cutting the springs you used to have to sweep up all the
metal cuttings afterwards. We got fed up with that and then we left.
When I came up to my mum’s, I had my son then, but my mother-inlaw used to look after him and I did Cowboy suits in Kentish Town Road,
children’s Cowboy suits. But then I went back to the spring factory for a
little while. It seemed like I was going from one place to another. We did
an awful lot of home work when I was at home. We did fountain pens,
putting rubber bands on the bit that put the ink in. And then we ended
up doing little cleaning jobs. You always had to pay your way. Even when
I first started work I had to give my mum £2 a week, even if I was out of
work that’s why me and my friend had three jobs in one week just to
get the money...
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Ryozo Kohira

Born Japan.
First lived at Alma Street, Camden

I have lived in Alma Street in Kentish Town since the eightes. I came
to England from Japan in 1979 before Mrs. Thatcher became Prime
Minister so I was warned: “If I were you I’d leave this country because
she doesn’t like foreigners!” That just encouraged me to stay in this
country. After I finished a part-time course in painting and drawing at
the Chelsea School of Art, I transferred for a time to the Byam Shaw
School of Art, then Morley College School of Art. All this time I had been
living in Alma Street with my boyfriend. I’ve never been afraid of being
gay. I opened up and I’ve never pretended to be someone else. During
this time working as an artist, I had to take extra jobs to support myself.
That came in a short period when I got my Equity card as a member of
the actor’s union because I got cast in a feature film and a commercial
in the UK.
There were by chance some artists living in our area, between Prince of
Wales and Willes Road. A lady called Astrid from Poland swas teaching
art at Middlesex University for art and I met David Storey, the novelist
and playwright, though I didn’t know that when I came here. Without
realizing, I was talking to him as a student, and he was quite friendly. Why
we got on so well was because of a bloody great big ash tree between
us. I was asking the tree department to take it down, even though I’m a
green person. We were living under the shade of the awful tree that was
over a hundred years old.
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Camden didn’t want to eliminate the tree but David Storey also was
bothered by the tree hanging over their garden, so that’s how we met.
He died this year.
With the Polish sculptress who used to teach at the university - she died
a long time ago but she was a very good lady - we got on with applying
to the Royal Academy Summer Exhibition. I was sent a letter saying they
were afraid they did not have space to hang my painting. That made me
very sad, so I applied the next year with the same painting, but then I
was refused, so I decided not to apply again. I’m no artist but it was a
very artistic life here at the time because of those two people, and I also
met Mike Leigh when I was an extra in his film Topsy Turvy.
I was a walk-on in Batman Begins as the mad owner of a bike shop.
I did some extra work in the theatre too, Julius Caesar at the Barbican
in 2005 in Nixon in China at the ENO in 2006. I did some television work
in Extras and Black Books and lots of people recognize me from Banzai.
I was in many commercials too up until 2010. They included playing
an Eskimo for British Gas, and old Tibetan masseur with Stephen Fry
in a Twinings Tea advert, and a ballet-dancing Eskimo for Guinness.
And then there was Angel Delight, and Kelloggs Crunchy Nut, and Foxy
Bingo.
As soon as my neighbours in Alma Road saw me on television, they
stopped being curious about me in a negative way, but before that
I was quite pushed away. All the neighbours are more friendly than they
used to be. My partner, who is a theatre critic, has been in Alma street
50 years, and he says Ryozo, you know more about the neighbours than
me…
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Irene Fox

Born University College Hospital.
First lived at Hawley Street, Camden

I remember where we first lived very vaguely: it was a semi basement at
2, Hawley Street and we had gaslights in the house, and I think it was
just two rooms. There was a shed outside where they put the coal for
the fire because we didn’t have a coal cellar like some people. There was
a scullery where mum had a cooker, and we had big tin bath, which
we put in front of the coal fire with a fireguard. We were always careful,
because both my parents were deaf. My mum used to wash my hair and
I remember I had a fringe, which was very popular at that time
My mother and father just got on with it. My mother went to a better
school than my father and stayed at school till she was 16 and she was
taught to be a seamstress. The school my father went to was obviously
not as good – my mother could lip read and sign and I can do a bit but
not much – but my father couldn’t. My Aunty Lil told me these things as
I got older, that when mum and dad met she bought dad home to see
her and he said or wrote to the family that they’d have to write things
down because he couldn’t hear, and they turned round and said: “No,
we haven’t done it for Sophie (that was my mother’s name) so we won’t
do it for you.” He learned to lip read but he wasn’t so fluent as mum
because it had come later in life but he did pick up quite a lot. I can
always remember asking my mum how she know when I was baby if i
cried in the night and she said the baby’s cot was actually touching the
bed so obviously if the baby woke up the cot moved and woke mum up.
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Funnily enough, i didn’t think to ask that until i was a married woman
myself. She had my brother 16 years after me, I think for various reasons.
It was very difficult for my father to get a job before the war and then he
did when the war was on. My brother was born couple of years after the
war was finished.
I must have learned communicate with my parents as a little child
through them lip reading. I know the sign language alphabet, such
things as ‘I love you” and “I hate you’ and all different things you could
do to be understood.
When I was nearly eight I was evacuated. The funny thing is I don’t think
the children we were really aware. We were on the train from Kings Cross
and the lady I stayed with, Mrs Gage, was quite old I remember and she
had two lodgers. We had oil lamps, we didn’t have even gas lights there.
I used to go to bed with a candle. We used to pump the water. The
houses looked comparatively new but I think what happened is they
stopped putting all the services in it because was too expensive. War
came and other things were then more important.
I can’t remember what I felt about being separated, honestly. Maybe
they explained bit I don’t remember. I can remember realising there
was a war on because we used to watch the dog fights in the sky. It
was lovely being in the country obviously, except potato picking. That
was a back-aching job and the men used to dig the potatoes out and
us children had to pick them up. I came back to the other house at 11
Hawley Street three years later, before the buzz bombs started.
I went back to Holy Trinity School and when the air raid warning went
I ran out the school ran out all the way home to tell mum and dad.
For goodness sake, they’d been there on their own all the time while
I was evacuated but I thought I must go and tell mum and dad. Silly
isn’t it? My auntie said previously they didn’t care about and just stayed
in bed and went to sleep. The whole of London was falling round their
ear holes, they couldn’t hear the guns firing or anything like that. If
the warning went I used to wake them up to go in the shelter and my
auntie and all her children. We were sitting there, it was very quiet and
all of a sudden the door opens and it’s an ARP (Air Raid Precautions)
warden.
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My auntie asked if it was a warning. He said no it was the all clear. We’d
slept through the warning. I wasn’t very popular at that moment but
afterwards we had to sleep in the shelter because our top bedrooms
were war damaged. At school, one of the classrooms was all sandbagged,
protecting the walls and glass, so if there was a warning that’s where all
the children went.
There was once a land mine, which must have been dumped from a
German plane, and it was hanging from a parachute on the little railway
bridge and the USB men must have come to defuse it. One morning
we were in the shelter in Hawley Street and we heard the doodlebug they used to make a funny noise - and it stopped. Normally when they
stopped when they came down, but this one as it was coming down
it must have caught the church steeple at Holy Trinity and it turned.
That’s why it hit the other shelter in Hawley Road where 22 people were
killed, and I can always remember mum wanting to get out to find dad.
He was indoors he hadn’t gone to work so it must have been pretty
early and we didn’t have blackout curtains because my dad made this
shutter on the window and you used to lock it. Although it was summer
he hadn’t taken the shutter down. It’s a good job he hadn’t because he
was reading his paper with the window behind him. He would have
been hit with all that glass.
They said there was a train coming over the bridge and the driver died of
shock. There were no casualties around the church. The casualties were
all in the shelter in Hawley Road just past the bridge. The funny thing
was all the people had shelters in their back gardens, but I suppose
their shelters were damp and not very nice and that’s why they didn’t
bother to use them and if they had of done they’d have been all right.
I often thought as I got older how my parents peer group must have
felt because it was only 20 years or so after the First World War and
I can remember my mother telling me when she was a little girl she
remembered the Zeppelins coming over. I think my grandfather was
gassed in the first war. I don’t ever remember him working. My nan had
eight children to look after! I can remember helping my nan when I was
a little girl because she had this scullery with the big copper.
It was lit by gas or maybe she had to put coal in it, I can’t remember, and
she used to do her washing, boil it up, and I used to help her fold it. She
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had a wooden mangle and I used to have to turn the handle. She always
used to iron them when they were dry, and old iron you put on the gas.
Grandad died in 1938. That’s the only time I can really remember getting
a smack now, because obviously mum was crying and I remember
saying why are you crying, why are you crying, and she said: “Go away!” I
remember Grandad and I used to go out and buy his cigarettes, a packet
of five or ten and there was always a farthing change and I was allowed
to keep the farthing which was a quarter of an old penny.
You could buy a lot for that in those days. In the shop where I bought
grandfather’s cigarettes there was a machine and sometimes you could
win a prize sweet or something. Sam, the man in the shop said, “Irene,
you’re not going on that machine. You always win. So I put a farthing in
and a couple of sweets came out.”
I can remember my father used to tie a skipping rope on the lamppost
and he’d turn and I’d skip. Dad finally did get a job as a polisher of the
top of ladies’ handbags. In those days there no washing facilities at all,
so he came home dirty and grubby. The first time he frightened the
life out of me. I wondered who he was. When he did have a job, on a
Friday night I used to get a bar of Fry’s chocolate cream. They were only
a penny. Mind you that was the only sweets I ever had, but when I was
at number 2 Hawley Street there was a couple called Mr and Mrs Fairy
there that used to sell vegetables from a shed and you could buy at the
end of the day a paper bag full of specked fruit. Apples and pears, any
fruit that had a slight bruise.
When we moved to 11 Hawley Street, with two floors, and attic and a a
semi-basement, my auntie had the downstairs as she had five children
and my mum and dad had the upstairs. I think they eventually made
that some sort of bathroom. There was one inside toilet for the whole
house. The costermongers used to put their horses in Hawley Mews, not
the big ones, not the Gilbey’s Gin ones, but just the little ones for the
wheelbarrows. I remember a guy coming round selling milk from urns
on a cart and my nan used to saY, “Oh Irene, take your jug out and get
a jug full of milk.” That was before milk bottles. We used to play in the
street. Our street was more or less designated as a play street: there was
no traffic. I mean Gilbey’s used to come along in the morning – the
horses and carts going off – and come back in the evening. Occasionally
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a man came round with big blocks of ice going to different businesses,
I suppose, and if it was a boiling hot day we used to try to hang on
the back of the ice truck. We also used to play hopscotch and tin can
commy and skipping. For toys, I had a tea set, cups and saucers, that sort
of thing, although I can remember my mother’s younger brother my
Uncle Jack (He was a fireman and got killed in Broad Street eventually.)
and one Christmas he bought me a Shirley Temple, as big as i was. All
her wardrobe with paper clothes you could put on. I loved reading too.
I was always reading and I used to take my book to the table – but my
mum would get angry because she never let me read at the table. After
the war playing was quite dangerous really. There were a lot of places
that were bomb damaged where we used to go and play, beneath
staircases hanging off.
Later on, most of our entertainment was cinema. When we started work
we used to go to pictures quite a lot. Sometimes as a treat we used to
go the Dominion down Tottenham Court Road. First of all we ‘d go into
Lyons Corner House and we’d have a fish and chip supper. The cinema
was one shilling and nine pence in old money – mind you we couldn’t
afford to do that too often. Maybe we’d go to the cinema Friday, maybe
on Saturday and Sunday because you could go twice as they’d put
different programmes on. We might go the Forum in the afternoon and
the Gaumont in Camden Town in the evening, and you couldn’t go out
of the rest of the week because you were broke. Sometimes we used
to go the Bedford Theatre for sixpence, up in the gods with wooden
seats. Sometimes variety show, then things like Murder in the Red Barn.
Occasionally we used to go dancing at the Royal in Tottenham and
where was the other place, the Astoria at Tottenham Court Road.
I remember when they made a film in our neighbourhood, It Always
Rains on Sundays which came out in 1947 with Googie Withers and
John McCallum. They filmed it by Holy Trinity Church. I felt sorry for
those people, all the times they had to do that scene with the fireman
standing there with the hose. John McCallum had to run into the church
and the fireman kept getting soaked every time.
I started work when I was 14, I think. You felt grown up, you were an
adult. You left school on the Friday and went to work on the Monday, so
you went from childish environment to an adult environment. I should
have stayed on at school until I was 16. I went to secondary modern
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school and did typing, book keeping and shorthand. I could not get on
with short hand and last lesson Friday was shorthand and this teacher
knew and she always used to call on me. Maybe she thought it would
get in to my thick brain. So my auntie went up and said sorry Irene’s got
to leave school, her parents need her to go to work.
I started as a junior book keeper in Zetter’s Bakery off Hampstead Road
and I stayed quite a long time. Then they bought this woman in who
was older than me obviously and I realised she was earning more money
than me – because in those days there was a junior wage until you were
18 – and I was teaching her, and rationing was still on so you had to
work out the coupons and everything. She was earning more so I left
and went to a the football company and then I got married I think. After
I got married I went back to work and worked for CBS records for 13
years. It’s now Sony I think, and they had record shops and everything. I
worked in the sales office. Good company to work for, they were and I’ve
got indoors a silver disc because I was there for 10 years.
I met my husband when I went for a job. He was just coming back from
lunch and I knocked on the door – I thought he was the guv’nor. That job
was making mouth organs and he worked on the press, but he ended
life working at the British Museum.
When I got married to Fred we were hoping to move out – he said,
“well you’re paying your mum and I’m paying my mum,” and his auntie
had two rooms in her house in Savernake Road so we got married on
Christmas Eve and then she changed her mind and sold the house with
vacant possession.
So of course we had to live with mum and dad because property was
very hard just after the war. Then we moved in with Fred’s mother
and we had our own like two rooms there was still no bathroom just
a toilet. In 1960 we got our own place in Mansfield Road and we had
two bedrooms upstairs, a sitting room, a kitchen and we did have a
bathroom and separate toilet at last.
We weren’t living in the best of places after the war, but we did try to
dress well and I remember getting the New Look. A coat. My mum
wasn’t very pleased because I used the coupons. The coat was a heather
colour with fur round the collar, the sleeve and round the pockets.
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I felt the bees knees in that coat. I got it at Blustons I think. Either at
Blustons or three or four doors up, where there used to be another shop
called Leslie Brothers.
I suppose it cost a lot of clothing coupons. My mother was terrible to
shop with. She was a seamstress so she’d be going: “That’s not finished
properly, you’re not having that,” and she could see how shoddy things
were.
Of course another thing was women weren’t allowed to wear trousers,
only fast women, and yet funnily enough I’ve got a picture of my mother
and I both with trousers on. I think it was because with their club
they used to go to various places – my father was a billiards champion
and mum used to play ping pong and darts – so they used to go to
various other clubs around the country. We must have been at the
seaside somewhere in the trousers. When the children were little we
used to go up on the Broads for a holiday. My husband was a bit of
a fisherman we used to rent a caravan and a day boat for the whole
fortnight so we could go anywhere on the Broads. After two years I said:
“Fred, look, I’ve got to have some trousers.” He looked at me and said:
“No you’re not.” And I said that when we go on holiday climbing in and
out of boats with a skirt on is very awkward, so he let me get some
trousers.
I had three children but I lost my youngest son when he was 29. I’ve
got five grandchildren and I’ve got great grandchildren. I had Keith at
University College Hospital and I remember you had to stay in bed for
seven days, all the mums did. Of course you had no muscles.
You stayed in hospital for two weeks and if you had stitches they never
used to let you get up,so when you finally did get up you couldn’t hardly
walk. I think I had my younger son at home but my daughter at the
Royal Free in Liverpool Road. My daughter has never forgiven me – she
said, “Flippin’ ’ell, we lived in Hampstead and on my birth certificate it’s
got Islington.” And I said, “Well that’s where you were born, because the
registrar used to come round. They don’t have time now. As soon as the
babies are born they sling ’em out. Liverpool Road was lovely. It was a
real like cottage hospital. They used to have balconies and wheel the
cots out there.
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I was quite strict with my children. I can’t stand bad table manners,
and when we used to have a meal, I used to have a cane to hit the
table if they were misbehaving. That’s all I had to do. They were normal
children. If they were really naughty my husband used to send them to
bed without any tea. He said no to creeping upstairs with a glass of milk
and few biscuits!
It was different for us when we were younger. I was 12 when I had my
first cigarette, most kids did because you could go into a tobacconist and
buy one fag. I tried but I didn’t like the taste - look at the money I saved.
As I got older I used to smoke Du Maurier in a tin. They say smoking’ s
a bad habit, but as I said to somebody the less people smoke now the
more stressed they are. During the wars if a soldier was injured what was
the first thing they did, gave him a cup of tea and a cigarette.
After the war, I remember the Coronation in 1953. My Auntie Lil rented a
television for it - only a little thing but she had the whole street there. She
was the first person to have the TV, black and white, from Rediffusion.
We got TVs too, and we had a fridge before most people because my
husband worked for Morphy Richards. It was only a small fridge, but
much better than trying to keep milk fresh putting in a bottle in a pail
of cold water!
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Tony Lavelle

Born in the west of Ireland, 1947.
Visited Camden from 1960s onwards

I was working on building sites and there were so many Irish centres
and Irish dance halls that we’d make loose arrangements to meet in
certain places at the weekends, usually on Saturday nights, and one of
our preferred meeting places was Camden. The Irish dancehall there
was called the Buffalo, which is now the Electric Ballroom. So we used
to make our way up here – I lived in Fulham at the time, and there were
so many Irish around you were sure to meet someone other than the
friends you’d arranged to meet.
Different pubs then had different clientele, some trying to attract
people from particular countries so they’d have the football team up on
the wall or different symbols or emblems of different parts of Ireland or
Scotland or Wales. There was the Caernarvon Castle, the Dublin Castle
and also the Edinburgh Castle, and if people were drinking for most
of the evening, late on sides would be take by everybody, and if your
accent didn’t suit or you were from a different place it would cause a lot
of trouble. It didn’t mean people from different countries couldn’t drink
together, but it was it was an inducement to attract people from those
countries – and it helped to keep them from fighting. There were labour
markets all over London: in Fulham, Hammersmith, and Kilburn, where
there was a lot of Irish labour. The most well known was in Camden near
the tube station at the end of Camden road and a van would pull up
looking for carpenters, labourers, steel fitters, and all different branches
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of the industry. We’d hop into the lorry or van and off we went. You
might get a few days work out of it or you might just get one. It was cash
in hand and you might never see them again. And they’d drop you back,
and sometimes that could be the start of a long contract.
After a hard day’s work it was good to go out. There was a dance hall
in Kentish Town called the Forum which later became The Town and
Country club. It was an Irish dance hall at first and later it became rock
and blues country. There’s not a lot of folk music now but here was then:
Irish show bands and country-based American folk. Some became quite
famous. They were the main attraction in dance halls in London.
I only came to Camden after dark. I do remember the different pubs
that are gone now, a lot of Irish pubs. The World’s End pub, that was the
Mother Redcap. There was The Brighton as well down the High Street,
which is now the Blues Bar. In later years we progressed to rocky places
and of course Cecil Sharp House, the headquarters of English folk.
I was introduced to Castlehaven by a lady I was at a yoga class with,
over in Kings Cross .. a yoga class. That was how I first got to know it and
anyone can apply and get membership. North London carers have a
monthly meeting here and there are fitness classes.
There was a lot of Irish stuff going on in the area – later on it faded away
a lot. Other people came in and so on, so about 10 years ago a festival
started called the Return to Camden Town festival based mainly around
the Irish Centre off Camden Road in Camden Square. It’s a week of
traditional music and concerts.
When I first came to Camden in the late sixties and seventies, you would
get about 6 pints for a pound. I was a smoker too. We all rolled our own.
It must have been terrible for the bar staff – it was good healthy idea to
stop smoking in the pubs. We didn’t eat over-much, just drinking, and
rows could start. We used to finish work on a Friday night and go to The
Dublin Castle, a pub off Chalk Farm Road. By about six o’clock people
would be dancing about, arms and legs flailing. There was always rock
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music going on then, and I remember saying to the landlady, “Do you
like this music?” and her saying, “No, I hate it.” We were once watching
a band in that pub and there was a break in the music and I went to
the bar and came back and someone was sitting at our table. I said. “I
remember you from somewhere,” and he said, “ You’ve been looking at
me for the past half hour – I’ve been playing bass on the stage!”
We also used to go to The Fiddlers Elbow, where there is music seven
nights a week, and I also remember going to Tapping the Admiral, a pub
in Chalk Farm. Last time I was there, there were ten musicians but you
couldn’t hear much as there was a big crowd and no amplification. Do
you know where the name came from for Tapping the Admiral? When
our great Lord Nelson died, his body was preserved in rum in a coffin,
and shipped back to London. But after being at sea for a few week the
sailors decided that if his body was preserved, surely they could have
some of the rum in there, so they had a daily share of the rum. When
the ship got back to London they discovered the body was in there
but the all the rum was gone, and it became known as tapping the
admiral.
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MARK ET M EM ORI E S
Camden Market and High Street, Inverness Street Market and
Queens Crescent Market are deeply woven into the lives of local
people, and here Anne Hearn, Peter Parker, Derek Jarman, Irene Fox,
Irene Turner, Tony Lavelle, Ryozo Kohira and Christine Kerr talked
together about their memories, from the time when the markets
sold fresh food and household items, rather than tourist souvenirs.
QUEENS CRESCENT MARKET
Queens Crescent – QC, we used to call it - was a brilliant place. You had
all the stalls and you could get everything. You only went to Kentish
Town or Camden Town for what we called the Big Store. When things
were really, really bad in the war you had to queue up there to get coal
down Queens Crescent. Frozen solid we were, just to get a sack at the
Thames coal yard. There were two or three butchers, the pub, fruit stalls,
stalls selling shirts and suits, and they would stay open until 10pm on
Christmas Eve and people would still be buying things, last minute after
the regular shops had shut. The butchers hung turkey outside, and you
would get it cheap just before they closed. Later on, the market began
to lose custom to the big supermarkets, and eventually the stall keepers
dropped off, one by one, although people campaigned to keep it going.
INVERNESS STREET MARKET
In Inverness Street Market you had a butcher’s shop, the bakers, the
sweet shop, and a wet fish shop. The market sold mostly fruit and
vegetables, and there were stallholders like Ronnie Wise and Stan
Clark the “cat meat man”. There was a junk stall run by men who
cleared houses, and the place where they made the pizza dough for
the Pizza Express chain. When a funeral cortege of someone from
the market went by, it would pause at the end of the road and all
the stallholders would stop work for a minute and turn their scales
upside down as a sign of respect. They used to come to do the vox
pops for TVAM, and some people would leave the stalls when they
came over because they weren’t supposed to be officially there –
they were probably on the dole.
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CAMDEN TOWN AND MARKET
Camden Town used to be a working-class family place with proper shops
on the High Road: a Marks and Spencer’s, four shoe shops, a pie and
mash shop, clothes shops, a Woolworth’s and Bowman’s department
store that mostly sold furniture and china. All the shops shut on Good
Friday except the bakers, because they made the hot cross buns. They
stayed open till lunchtime just making and selling hot cross buns
because you couldn’t get them all year round in those days.
Then the market came in the early seventies, in a really modest way at
the start. It was more authentic then – there were clothes, ethnic stuff
and silver jewellery they made in the sheds at Dingwalls, while the Horse
Hospital and the Stables had antiques. At least the Horse Hospital is still
protected in all this new development.
When punk music came in the seventies, the punks arrived Camden
Market, where they knew they would be photographed. They created
characters for themselves and would get tattooed all over so there
wasn’t even a bit of flesh left. Someone had a stall there called Bumble
Bee selling Swedish kids’ clothes and toys and it grew very rapidly. It was
a phenomenon, it grew like Topsy, mushroomed (often literally). People
were selling cookies made from magic mushrooms they found on the
Heath.
The stallholders still had to apply for a stall every weekend and the
allocation was very small. It was at Dingwalls, then The Camden Market
(they were very particular about the name) and the Stables came later.
It expanded and the tourists came, and then there was more expansion.
At one point it was the third most popular tourist attraction in London.
Not all the residents enjoyed it – all the dirt, litter and stalls sometimes
selling tack.
Later there was Amy Winehouse and Kate Moss at the Hawley Arms, and
the TVAM building. Dingwalls was wild – fishnets and legs everywhere,
an eye opener, and all out of their tiny minds. There was often a funny
smell in there… drugs.
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And the Roundhouse was the Gilbey’s Gin warehouse until 1963, with
all the Gilbey’s advertising around it, quite a sight to see going down
Chalk Farm Road
There was a pub called The Good Mixer, because when they did the
building they forgot to take the concrete mixer out of the basement.
And The Milk Bar. The waitresses had black and white uniforms and
little pinnys, “nippies” on, and they sold milk shakes and ice cream – it
was like an American diner.
In pubs people all talked together. They don’t mix any more the way
they used to. The pub used to be the epicenter of weddings, funerals,
and christenings. That was where everything happened. Where families
got together. It sounds awful but it was lovely.
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Castlehaven Community Association,
The Haven, 23 Castlehaven Road,
London, NW1 8RU
020 7485 3386
info@castlehaven.org.uk

@CCA_Camden
Find us on Facebook
www.castlehaven.org.uk

This project has been funded by the Big Lottery
Awards For All Fund, other charitable trusts
and CSR partnerships.
Donate or Sponsor Us:
As a small charity we rely on donations &
sponsorships to help our community park thrive
and survive. It is extremely easy to do just call
us or visit our website for more information on
how to do this.
Charity No. 295829 & Company No. 2069107
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